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*******************************************************************************

Lots of goodies in this batch, including more information on the upcoming

Prefab convention taking place this April over in Manchester.  Thanks to 

Paul <psaintamour@POMONA.EDU> for sending a copy of the '91 Rolling Stone

article, as well as to the many others who offered.  Very much appreciated.  

Unfortunately, once again, looks like 1999 will be yet another year sans

new releases from Paddy & crew.  The irony that Mr. McAloon is always

supposedly writing & recording new material is not lost.  Since Paddy

is rumored to be a fan of The Artist, let's hope he takes a page out

of the Emancipation/Crystal Ball playbook, and we get a 3-disc bonanza

in '00.  Pipedream?  Of course.  But at this stage of the game, getting 

a new album alone quickly drifts into pipedream territory.  Patiently

we wait.

Enjoy,

RPB

*******************************************************************************

(The following is from John Birch, who is organizing a Prefab Sprout

Convention over in Manchester, England.  Here's the latest info.  - RPB)

PREFAB SPROUT CONVENTION

Yes, the convention room is now booked for Saturday, 17th April, 1999. If 

anyone is interested after that, an evening in the city is planned.

Venue:    The Britannia Hotel 'Lancashire Suite' in Manchester town centre

Duration:  10.00am thru 5.00pm

Tickets:   £5 or $10 in advance (gets you a one-off program) - book early!!!

Activities as follows:

á Auction of John Birch's extensive Prefab Sprout rarities (nothing 

  spared, so long as the prices are not silly!)

á Quizes/Competitions for some really groovy prizes!

á Video shows

á Records/CD trading

á Exhibition of rarities

á One-off merchandise for sale

á Come and trade live tapes!
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á Live music - cancelled due to insufficient interest, unfortunately

á CD sessions - requests

á Rare Paddy McAloon demos uncovered and a premiere hearing of a new 

  cover version

á Books and sketches available for sale

Anybody wishing to help out with any of the events, please advise.

In the meantime, tickets can be purchased (send cash only please) from:

John Birch

18 Matley Close

Newton

Hyde

Cheshire

SK14 4UE

ENGLAND

Email at: rollmo@globalnet.co.uk

*******************************************************************************

From January 1999 MOJO magazine (Bruce Springsteen on cover):

"The Best Thing I've Heard All Year" pg. 65

PADDY MCALOON - TOONSMITH

"I'm relaly into singles at the moment and these are the three 

blinders.  Rum DMC Vs Jason Nevins "It's Like That" is excellent.  The

new George Michael single "Outside" I love, but my favourite by a mile,

and I mean this, is "Girlfriend" by Billie.

*******************************************************************************

From: Stuart Gregg <GREGGS@parliament.uk>

Subject: Sprout news

Bad news - word from Kitchenware is that they have no planned Sprout

releases for this year.  My reading of this is "At the minute we aren't

expecting to release a Sprout album, but there's always an outside

chance that Paddy will have something for us later in the year". Either

way, don't hold your breath

Better News. 15th February sees the release of "Happy Ever After", a

Kitchenware Records Compilation. There will, naturally, be a few sprout

tracks on it (and the Kane Gang, The Daintees, Fatima Mansions...) but

it's unlikely they'll be rarites. Still, you never know...

Stewart Gregg

*******************************************************************************

From Rolling Stone, March 7th, 1991
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Is Prefab Sprout leader Paddy McAloon too smart to be a star?

THE LAST POP GENIUS by David Wild

"Who are You?"

On a blustery afternoon, Paddy McAloon is standing by the banks of the 

Tyne River in Newcastle, England, posing for a photo.  In so doing he 

has captured the interest of two young, New Kids on the Block-loving 

schoolgirls who have been hanging out, smoking cigarettes beneath a 

nearby bridge.

"I'm a singer," McAloon tells the girls a bit shyly.  In fact he is the 

singer, songerwriter and all-around auteur behind Prefab Sprout, one of 

the most acclaimed bands on the British rock scene.  But despite his status 

as something of a local musical hero in Newcastle, neither his name nore 

that of Prefab Sprout strikes a chord with the two youngsters.  And 

though McAloon, 33, admits that he doesn't know Jordan Knight, the girls 

still want to get better acquainted with the mysterious rock star in their 

midst.

"Who do you sing? Come on, sing us a song.  Puh-leze."

And so it is that McAloon breaks into a quick chorus of "The King of 

Rock 'n' Roll", Prefab Sprout's biggest English hit. A bouncy, seemingly 

upbeat pop tune, the song actually tells the rather barbed tale of a 

middle-aged one-hit wonder comdemned to sing the same juvenile ditty 

over and over.

Whatever irony and depth the song has to offer seems utterly lost on 

the chirpy pair.  Nonetheless, the girls jump up and down and sing along 

excitedly.  As it turns out, the love the tune, though they're convinced 

it's not by Prefab Sprout - the band that consists of Paddy, his younger 

brother and bassist Martin, backing singer Wendy Smith and drummer Neil 

Conti - but by some obscure, busty British starlet named Sabrina.

"Listen, I'm just relieved that they recognized the song," Paddy says 

later.  "I mean, that song was a hit two years ago.  To those girls, I'm 

ancient history.  The ultimate irony is that of all the songs I've 

written, that's my only Top Ten single, the one that all the kiddies and 

the old folks love.

McAloon once had the opportunity to discuss his ambivalence about "The 

King of Rock 'n' Roll" with one of his biggest idols.  "I went to a Paul 

McCartney party, which remains the highlight of my career," he says.  

"To me, that's rubbing shoulders with a god.  At one point, Paul 

introduced me to the drummer of the Crickets, and he told the guy, 'You 

may have heard this guy's song.'  And Paul started singing the chorus.  

And I said , 'I'm not sure that record did us any good, because it's 

taken as a sort of kiddie record.'  And McCartney said, 'Yeah, Paddy, I 

suppose that song's your "My Ding-a-Ling."'"

The problem, of course, is that Chuck Berry had many years of brilliant 

hits before he came up with a big, silly one like "My Ding-a-Ling."  

Paddy McAloon, meanwhile, is a major pop-music talent whose commercial 

impact thus far has been rather ... selective.  In England, he's a 

revered, celebrated pop enigma. Prefab Sprout's most recent album - a 

sprawling, nineteen-track masterpiece called "Jordan: the Comeback" -

earned rave reviews that compared McAloon to everyone from William 
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Shakespeare to Marvin Gaye.  His ambitious, ethereal music has found 

favor with young bnads like Deacon Blue and such veterans as Phil 

Collins and Pete Townshend.  Occasionally, the Sprouts even sell some 

records.

"I do read my name all the time in other people's interviews," says 

McAloon.  "And I relish my repuatation as this introspective, precious 

brooder because I know that's not me.  I know I'm not the guy in the moody 

pictures. It's strange, though, when another musician cites me as an 

influence.  It's hard to think of myself as being influential because 

influences are old and dead.  I rate what we do very highly, but I have 

trouble thinking of us as a proper group because proper groups sell loads."

In America, meanwhile, Prefab Sprout is very much a cult band whose 

most noteworthy success came in 1985 with "Two Wheels Good", a masterful 

work that was titled "Steve McQueen" in the rest of the world.  Part of 

the problem may be that Prefab Sprout has never toured the States.  For 

five years, the group didn't tour at all, as McAloon indulged his love 

for songwriting and record making, without interruption.  McAloon even 

considered having his look-alike younger brother, Michael, front the 

Sprouts secretly in his place.  Says Paddy, "The funny thins is, if we 

had actually done it, then told everybody, it might have been

exactly the thing that would make us stars."

But the truth is, selling Prefab Sprout to a mainstream American 

audience may not be that easy under any circumstance.  In an era ruled 

by minimalist pop talents like M.C. Hammer and Vanilla Ice,  Paddy 

McAloon is a welcome throwback to the time when reckless recording 

artists tried to break down the barriers to what popular music could 

become.  For example, "Cars and Girls", the first single from the group's 

1988 album "From Langley Park to Memphis", is a passionate literary 

critique of the romantic imagery in the lyrics of Bruce Springsteen. 

Hardly standard Top Forty fare.

If anything, "Jordan: the Comeback" is even more daring.  Working with 

their longtime friend, fan and producer Thomas Dolby, the PRefabs have 

conjured up a panoramic song cycle that evokes a musical world wherein 

Elvis Presley is still alive, living in the Las Vegas Hilton, waiting 

for the right comeback song.  It's a world that allows McAloon to go off 

in any number of musical directions and pay tribute along the way to 

personalities as diverse as Jesse James and Agnetha Faltskog, his 

favorite blond from ABBA.  If Brian Wilson at the height of his creative 

powers had spend a year in the studio working up a concept album about 

love, God and Elvis, the result might have sounded like "Jordan: The 

Comeback". 

"Paddy is in touch with the aspect that's been largely missing from 

pop music in the last ten or fifteen years," says Dolby. "It's that part 

that doesn't have to do with moving product and selling your image, the  

part that has to do with real risk and ad venture."

McAloon may be, however, a man who loves pop music too much for his 

own good.  "The frustrating thing is that I'm a big fan of big records," 

says McAloon.  "And I get passionately upset when it doesn't happen for 

me.  People say, 'Well, Paddy, you can't expect to be up there at the 

top with Ninja Turtles or whatever.' But I do feel if I was halfway 

decent, I'd be there, so I feel ashamed.  And I get so infuriated when 

people say I'm too clever to make pop music.  Instead, why don't they 
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point out that perhaps there are some other folks out there who aren't 

clever enough to make pop music?"

"JORDAN ACTS TO EASE GULF TENSIONS."

The newspaper headline on the bulletin board at the Kitchenware Records 

office, in Newcastle, refers to the situation in the Middle East, but it 

also suggest the seriousness with which the people around McAloon view 

the music he makes.

Paddy and his brother, Martin, had settled on the name Prefab Sprout 

back in 1971, after considering some equally strange tags, like Grappled 

Institution, Dry Axe, and the Village Bus.  "I love our name because I 

know the naivete it came out of," says Paddy.  "But I thought U2 was a 

dumb name, so waht do I know?"

Paddy and Martin grew up in small villages in County Durham outside 

Newcastle and shared a taste for the then-current rock of T.Rex, Free 

and the Who, as well as a sweet tooth for the Beatles and the classy pop 

songs of Jimmy Webb, Burt Bacharach and Hal David.  And though he made 

his way through secondary school and got his college degree, all Paddy 

wanted to do was pump gas at his father's filling station and write songs.

"The first record that really made me love music was 'Wichita 

Lineman'", says Paddy.  "I still think it might be the greatest record I 

ever heard.  It's not that I yearn for the past, but when I listen to 

records like "West Side Story", "Pet Sounds", or any number of Jimmy 

Webb or Beatles records, I'm not sure what any of us have to show that's 

an improvement on the basic model."

In 1982, Keith Armstrong was managing a Newcastle record store when he 

heard "Lions in My Own Garden (Exit Someone)," an indie single that an 

early, incarnation of Prefab Sprout had released.  Armstrong knew  

immediately he had to meet its maker.  Soon he signed on as the group's 

manager and released "Lions in My Own Garden" on his new Kitchenware 

Records.  The single won the praise of, among others, Elvis Costello, 

and McAloon was on his way.

In 1983, the Sprouts - now joined by Wendy Smith, a young schoolgirl 

who fell in love with the band's music during its early concerts -

recorded their first album, "Swoon".  Seeking better districution,  

Armstrong soon struck a deal with Muff Winwood, a famed A&R executive 

CBS Records in England and the brother of Steve Winwood.  "It was clear 

to me righy from the beginning that Paddy was one of the finest 

songwriters I'd ever heard," says Muff, "and I still believe that -

without question to this day.  Whether it's a record or a show or some 

sort of musicla film, people are going to be hearing Paddy's songs into 

the next century."

"Swoon" managed to enter the British Top Twenty and caught the interest 

of Thomas Dolby, who offered to produce the follow-up.  On the expertly 

crafted "Steve McQueen", the group showed remarkable growth.  The album 

became a hit in England and staple on alternative radio in America.

By this period the group had settled into its current lineup and headed 

out for what would be its last tour the decade.  It has been suggested 

that, like Steely Dan, Prefab Sprout stopped touring because the band 

could no longer achieve in concert the complex sounds of its records.  

McAloon offers a different reason for spending so much of the Eighties 

locked away in his home studio, a modest room decorated with pictures of 
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two of his obsessions, Michael Jackson and Meryl Streep.  "When I was 

young I wanted to be famous," he says, "but then I discovered that I 

could actually do something - I could write good songs.  And now I'm 

burnt by that every day that I don't do it.  It reduces me."

 McAloon's single-minded devotion to his muse led to "Jordan: The 

Comeback", a record that eventually cost in the neighborhood of a 

half-million dollars to make.  "Quite a ritzy neighborhood for a guy 

like me," McAloon admits.  "It was a bit of a battle, because there's 

this idea these days that if you don't make a record that 

twelve-year-olds can dance to, then you're a bit of an asshole for not 

knowing how the music business works.  People told me to cut the album 

down - that people would look at it and choose something with less 

music.  And maybe those people are right. Maybe the world has turned so 

completely to shit that's what happens today.  But I don't think so."

And so McAloon fights the good fight, even if it doesn't make good  

career sense.  "I'm getting used to losing money," says McAloon, who 

explains he's never seen a positive royalty statement in his life.  "We 

lost money touring England.  We'll lost money touring Europe.  And I 

nearly gave myself a heart attack making the record.  But when we 

finished it, I was thrilled to bits because we'd done it.  This is the 

biggie.  And I thought, if I never get to make a record agian, at least 

this is something I can be proud of."

From Rolling Stone, March 7th, 1991

*******************************************************************************

From: JordEarth@aol.com

Subject: Re :  Prefab Sprout Newsletter #18

PREFAB SPROUT QUESTIONNAIRE

Name/E-mail/URL: JordEarth@aol.com

How you got into Prefab Sprout: It was in 83 or 84. I was looking for

something I could like... A friend of mine told me that he heard "Swoon"

before a concert in Paris and that it became his favorite band... I bought

the album which was hard to find in Paris at that time... and I am still a 

"Prefab Sprout addict".

Favorite album: Steve McQueen, Jordan, Swoon, Andromeda... even if Andromeda 

is not produced by Thomas Dolby... too bad..

Favorite song(s): depends of the days... right now "Life is a miracle"

Least Favorite song(s): none... Protest songs is not my favorite album

Other bands/artists you dig: J.S Bach, Durufle,  Peter Gabriel, Thomas 

Dolby, Stevie Wonder, Transglobal underground, old Yes albums, Rickie Lee Jones,

everything but the girl, John Coltrane.. and so many various other artists.

*******************************************************************************

From: Dan Phipps <phipps@schoollink.net>

Subject: A fan speaks...
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Hello Ryan!

You asked in the last PS newsletter for us to

give you some personal info re: the band, so

here ya' go, dude! --

How I got into Prefab Sprout:

My brother-in-law Mike has the PS LP "Two Wheels

Good" (aka "Steve McQueen" elsewhere), and I de-

cided to listen to it one day at his request.  I

distinctly remember him telling me how good he thought

the band was, so I thought, "What the hell?  I'll 

give it a shot."  Boy, am I glad I did!  I honestly

haven't been the same since!!  Paddy and Co. have 

changed the way I listen to music in general by

providing us with original songs WITH A MESSAGE!!

That's the best kind to listen to, in my opinion.

I recently received a couple of tapes from a good

mate of mine over in the UK who has quite a bit 

of PS material and he wanted to share it with me,

which elated me no end!!!  :-)  Now I'm the proud

owner of the following dubs --

"Steve McQueen"  (aka "Two Wheels Good" in the US)

"From Langeley Park To Memphis"

"Andromeda Heights"

"Jordan: The Comeback"

Lots of PS stuff to indulge in now, thanks to him!

I just wish I could get hold of more!!!  They're

THAT good to this man's ears!!  :-)

Other info you asked for, Ryan, is as follows:

Name:  Dan Phipps

e-mail:  phipps@schoollink.net

URL:  none...yet!

Favorite album:  TWG  (since it was the first one heard!)

Least favorite song:  don't currently have one...they're 

   ALL good!!

Favorite song(s):

   "Faron Young"

   "When Love Breaks Down"

   "When The Angels"

   "The King Of Rock & Roll"

   "Nancy (Let Your Hair Down For Me)"

   "The World Awake"

   "Life Of Surprises"

   "Steal Your Thunder"
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   "Swans"

   "Looking For Atlantis"

   "The Ice Maiden"

   "Doo Wop In Harlem"

Other bands / artists I dig:

The Beatles (of course!!), XTC, Stephen Duffy / The Lilac 

Time, Peter Blegvad, David Yazbek, Becky Digregorio, Kate 

Bush, Loreena McKennitt, Sarah McLachlan, Capercaillie, 

Clannad, Enya, Pink Floyd, INXS, Icehouse, Nick Drake, 

ELO, ELP, NRBQ, CCR, CSNY, Slapp Happy, Dan Fogelberg, 

Fleetwood Mac, The Police, Cheap Trick, Jimmy Buffett,

The Clash, Genesis (Peter Gabriel-era), Steve Hackett,

Danny Elfman / Oingo Boingo, Yoko Ono, YES, etc...etc...

I could go on and on, but I think you get the picture, 

right?  I LISTEN TO EVERYTHING...(except rap music)!!!

Misc:

I've been collecting music since I was 6 years old

and I'm now 41, so there's quite a bit here in the

old office where I keep it stored.  Actually looks 

like a radio station from Hell!!  ;-)  But it's my

joy and pleasure in doing this type of thing for so

many years and (hopefully) I'm not about to stop now.

....and that's about it, Ryan!  Keep up the good work

in keeping us all informed re: Prefab Sprout and know

that I'm indeed a true fan of theirs!!  They are great,

aren't they??

Later then --

--

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

/Dan Phipps <phipps@schoollink.net>

"Imagination like a muscle will

 increase with exercise."

(Peter Blegvad)

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

*******************************************************************************

From: "Ian Metson" <ian@metson.freeserve.co.uk>

Subject: Re: Sprout newsletter?

 PREFAB SPROUT QUESTIONNAIRE

Name/E-mail/URL: ian@metson.freeserve.co.uk
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How you got into Prefab Sprout: I heard 'Bonny' when I had a

hirtysomething crush on a girl at work called Bonnie.

Favorite album: I'm a singles man really - sounds cheesy but true - however

ordan was played most

Favorite song(s): One of The Broken

Least Favorite song(s):    Faron Young

Other bands/artists you dig:  Aimee Mann, Lightning Seeds, Beautiful South,

Joe Jackson, Nanci Griffith, Mary-Chapin Carpenter, Spongthrush, Propaganda,

Squeeze

*******************************************************************************

From: "Simon Curtiss" <simon_curtiss@hotmail.com>

Subject: Prefab Sprout Questionnaire

Name/E-mail/URL:Simon Curtiss, Simon_curtiss@hotmail.com

How you got into Prefab Sprout:  very pissed!  Way back when (1987) I 

went out on the town (London) with some Kiwi friends and ended back at 

their place, slept on the floor of the sitting room and someone  put 

Swoon on the tape deck - on continuous repeat. By the time I got up the 

next morning I couldn't get it out of my head, they gave me the tape as 

they were not that enamoured with the album, and I have bought 

everything I've seen since!

Favorite album: Jordan

Favorite song(s): Doo Wop in Heaven

Least Favorite song(s): Nothing particularly, but I program out the 

Golden Calf as it breaks up the flow of FLPTM.

Other bands/artists you dig: Bill Nelson, Crowded House, Split Enz, XTC, 

Beatles, Be Bop Deluxe, Thomas Dolby, Beach Boys, The The, Eels, Manic 

Street Preachers, (Early)Cure, Neil Finn, Tim Finn, Underworld, Bjork

*******************************************************************************

From: Jamie&Jill Burr <althemp@mindspring.com>

Subject: Re: would like prefab newsletter

Name/E-mail/URL:Jamie/althemp@mmmindspring.com

How you got into Prefab Sprout:

I was at a hole in the wall used record store in   

Atlanta, Ga and I struck up an interesting conversation with the store

owner. We had been talking about lots of different music, China crisis, 

Lloyd cole, Style Council etc.

He asked me if I had ever heard of Prefab Sprout. As soon as I could say

who? he had pulled out a copy of Jordon and told me to take it home and 
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that I could pay him "when I came back for the rest"  At first I didn't 

know what I was in for. For me Jordan is the most diverse sampling of 

modern music on one disc. Don't get me wrong, Two wheels/Steve Mcqueen and 

Swoon are monumental, but Jordan is the sound track to the broadway production

of "life", itself. This album has it all! Gershwin, Sinatra, Steely Dan, 

Beatles, Dylan, Leonard Cohen and many more are paid tribute on this album. 

Every kind of songwriting theme is adressed, life love, pain, God, and heroes,

Paddy shines effortlessly on this album of all albums...."We're talkin' fire,

We're talkin' flame, We're talkin ice into ashes...But death is a small

price for heaven".

         By the way I ended up buying every lp they had within a week (What a

salesman!) As far as I am concerned , anybody who has never heard of the

sprouts is extemely lucky, they still have the chance get to enjoy it for

the first time, where we have to wait for new releases. Andromeda is in my

CD right now and I am getting that feeling again for the first time in 8 years! 

Favorite album:Jordan: the comeback(If I could only have one)

Favorite song(s):Ice Maiden, Paris Smith, Dublin, Nightengales, When love

breaks down, Prisoner of the past(aren't we all?) 

Least Favorite song(s):What?

Other bands/artists you dig:The Dream Academy,Loyd Cole,Style Council,China

Crisis,Cocteau Twins

Misc:Who has got those rare Ep's

James Burr and Jill McKenzie            PH  (770) 938 5624

Alternative Import & Export        FAX (770) 938 7937

5414 Smoke Rise Dr.         E-Mail  althemp@mindspring.com

Stone Mountain, GA

30087

Working towards Hemp farming in Jamaica

Hemp Industries Association ( HIA ) Member

            Join by calling-1500 HIA HEMP

*******************************************************************************

From: Ed McGrath <emcgrath@chubb.com>

Subject: Re: Newsletter

Thanks for the newsletter

Questionnaire

1. Ed McGrath // emcgrath@chubb.com

2. In about 1986 I was out with 2 college friends in a pub in London and one of

them pointed out Paddy sitting with someone in a corner and said 'that's Paddy

McAloon from Prefab Sprout'.  I had no idea what he was talking about, but since

I'd had 4 pints, didn't hesitate to go up to him and get his autograph (on a

matchbook!) for my friend.  As I recall, PAddy was very shy/embarassed but good

natured about the whole thing. 2 years later, I moved to the States and started
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hearing 'The King of Rock and Roll' on a New York radio station, remembered my

meeting with PAddy and went out and bought the album.  Then I worked my way back

over the older material.

3. Two Wheels Good

4. Goodbye Lucille, Green Isaac, Cruel

5. Most of Jordan

6. In chronological order: T.Rex, Roxy Music, Clash, Smiths/Morrissey

7. Isn't it a shame there's no-one out there who can grab Paddy and channel the

genius back into making great songs

*******************************************************************************

From: MachinCA@aol.com

Subject: Re: best songwriter in the world

machinca@aol.com

1. how i got into prefab sprout. at a time when there was very little decent

music around I suddenly came across two tracks by a group with a very strange

sounding name, the tracks , Lions in my own garden and the devil always has

the finest tunes, were better than any of the junk around. Then one hot

summers day as I was lazing around the radio j blasted out Don't Sing and I

was completely addicted. That much so that I have even forgiven Paddy for his

Crocodile shoes songs.

2. Favourite album. Jordan the Comeback

3. Favourite songs Don't sing, Doowop in Harlem, Jesse James bolero(In fact the

whole of the jordan album), Electric guitars, If you Don't love me.

4. least favourite songs. Anything sung by Jimmy Nail.

5. Other bands artists. Crowded House, Aztec Camera, Heather Nova, Aimee Mann,

Elvis Costello, New Order/Joy Division, Sheryl Crow, Tori Amos and much much

more.

*******************************************************************************

*******************************************************************************

PREFAB SPROUT QUESTIONNAIRE

Name/E-mail/URL:

How you got into Prefab Sprout:

Favorite album:

Favorite song(s):

Least Favorite song(s):

Other bands/artists you dig:

Misc:

E-mail this to: bassler@usa.net

******************************************************************************* 

  PREFAB SPROUT RELATED URL's
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Temporary archive of past PS E-Newsletters ->

http://polyholiday.com/prefab

Bedford's Prefab Page ->  

http://users.deltanet.com/~plockton/sprout.html

Elfasih's Prefab page -> 

http://www.xs4all.nl/~elfasih/muziek/prefabs.html

Doc Savage's Prefab page ->

http://www.ddm-international.com:80/savage/prefab.htm

Julienne's Prefab page ->

new page still under construction

Mark Kolmar's Prefab discography ->

http://www.xnet.com/~mkolmar/music/Prefab_Sprout.html

Ola Sjostrand's Prefab page ->

http://www.prefab.demon.co.uk/

"Prefab Sprout"'s Prefab page ->

http://members.tripod.com/~prefab/

Thomas Dolby's page (The Flat Earth Society) ->

http://www.tdolby.com/

*******************************************************************************
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